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TEELA-\(/OCKET: THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

TEELA \(/OOKET CAMPS
lN the very heart of the Green Mountains at Roxbury, Vermont, Nature
lcreated a little "Wonderland" which, through all the ages, has been
n'aiting the time when girls, from everywhere, rvould find it and make it their
camping ground. So perfectly is it adapted to the purpose, that it seems as
if Mother Nature must ha'u,e had a vision of the present Teela-Wooket. The
little plateau on which the gray-brown cabins are perched is just above, and
overlooks, the level green valley with its athietic fields, tennis courts, and
golf course, its farmhouses, stables, and riding ovals.

Here at Teela-Wooket no single item of desirable equipment is missing.
Homey cabins nestle in the sun at the edge of the forest. The little lake calls,
from among the spruces behind the hill. The rustic home of the nature lover
sets back from the road in a veritable thicket, and woodsy trails and bridle
paths beckon the explorer.

JUNICR CAMP
f VERYONE at Teela-Wooket loves theJunior Camp and the little people
L rvho live there^

The home of the camp mother is the center of a village of little brown
cabins; in each cabin lives a happy family of three girls and a counsellor.
Junior Camp, like each of the others (Middler and Senior), is quite independ-
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TEELA-\(/CCKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

ent, andjuniors are sure that it is the best camp of all. They ride and swim,
play tennis, and dance, take part in dramatics, go for long rides in the
Irish Jaunting Cars, do crafts, and there are no "bossy" big girls to spoil
the fun.

Juniors live and play with those of their own age, free from the tiring urge
to keep up with older girls. Teela-Wooket is especially proud of its success in
selecting leaders whose temperament and training have enabled them to make
theJunior Camp a community of happy, contented little people who derive a
great deal of benefit from their camp summer.

MIDDLER CAMP
THE rustic cabins of "Middler are perched on the hillside with a wonder-
I ful view of the golf course, the valley, and the mountains beyond. Middler

is for girls approximately eleven to fourteen years of age, but depending
somewhat upon development.

Girls who have outgrown Junior like a camp of their own, where each may
have an opportunity to enjoy the activities and to progress without the
handicap which would result if they were thrown with those too much older,
or too much younger.

SENIOR CAMP
n N the hillside, to the South, is the Senior Camp, where each picturesque
\-/ cabin has its own delightful setting,-one under an old apple tree,
another with a great paper birch in its dooryard, - and these arc the homes
of the older girls (fourteen to eighteen years).

Seniors love Teela-Wooket because they have a program planned especially
for older girls. A wider variety of activities, a little more freedom with the
resulting responsibilities, and a greater opportunity for self direction. In
addition to the usual camp activities there is the camp golf course, the
beautiful outdoor theater, and Teela-Wooket's famous string of saddle
horses, which includes many successful show horses and hunters.

THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS
DICTURE, in your mind one of vermont's innumerable pasture lands,-a
f fairly level plateau on the mountain side, a view of miles of beautiful green
valleys with mountain piled upon mountain as far as the eye can see. The
velvety green grass is close cropped by cows and sheep which now lie
peacefully chewing their cuds under the shade of a gnarled old tree.

Two horsemen silhouetted against the sky line have paused to enjoy the
refreshing breeze and to marvel at the beauty of the landscape. In the
distance a song is faintly heard.

"Over hill, over dale,
Teela-Wooket comes

Then, the thud of hoofs on the
begin to appear on the eCge of the
riders swing out into the open.

we will hit the dusty trail,
swinging along."
hollow ground, flashes of brilliant color
distant forest and Teela-Wooket's gar-
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Trim, smartiy dressed in their scarlet berets, scarlet ties, blue middies and
tan breeches, riding easily aL a Lrot, the gay line winds in and out an'rong the
scattered evergreens. They pause on a high point to adnrire the vien,, then
suddenlv wheel off at a canLer to make a wide circle, rvith all the freedom of
the broad open country, but with that easy order of accomplished horse-

women.

While the horsemen are enjoying the picture, theTeela-Wooket riders are

nearing a dark spot at the edge of a greaL maple grove, and almost as mys-
teriously as they have appeared, they disappear again into an old road that
winds through the deep maple shade.

Quietly the horsemen move off down the trail. Through the minds of each

runs the thought: Such horsesl Such riders! Wonderful countryl What a

picture I

Mr. Frederick Boswell has for fifteen years been Dire:tor of Riding at
the Teela-Wooket Camps. His early experience as a horseman was that of
the son of the owner of a fine breeding stable in England. Later he was a

member of the British cavalry. Mr. Boswell has become well known in this
country as an authority in matters pertaining to equitation.

ltlr. Boswell's assistants are excellent horsemen and horsewomen who
combine, with their own skill in equitation, a patience and an understanding
of the problems of teaching which has made Teela-Wooket the outstanding
IJorseback Camp.

Campers ride every day and there is no extra charge for riding.

Beginners are taught in an enclosed oval with horses carefully trained for
the work. When riders pass into the Second Class, they and their instructors
take to the beautiful country roads. The First Class test is the next goal, and
riders who pass may feel a just pride in their horsemanship.

To win the title of Vanguard Rider the girls are spurred on to attain even
greater excellence. For each test which she passes, a camper receives in-
signia in recognition of her accomplishment.

Teela-Wooket is justly proud of her title, "The Horseback Camps", a

standing won through years of attention to every detail. Teela-Wooket's
horses are owned by the camp and maintained the year round.

Nearly every Teela-Wooket girl becomes a horse enthusiast. At first
there is great enthusiasm over learning the fundamentals of riding, with
the carefully chosen quiet horses. LaLer, as girls become more proficient,
there are the long rides among the mountains, and finally, there is Teela-
Wooket's cross-country course, with all the thrills of the jumps, the hills,
the valleys, and the wide green fields. There is also instruction in side saddle
for the more advanced riders.

TEELA-\7OOKET, THE HORSEBAC!( CAtu1 PS
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AT TEELA-WOOKET THERE ARE MILES AND MILES OF
BRIDLE PATHS AMONG THE HILLS



ACROSS THE LITTLE LAKE FROM THE CRAFT CABIN

HCRSE SHC\(/
|ERHAPS the greatest thrill of the season comes to the girls who are chosen
( to represent Teela-Wooket at Vermont's best Horse -Shows.

In the morning of the bright August day all the First Class Riders with
their counsellors-have an ear-iy breakfast, followed by an automobile trip of
an hour or two through the Green Mountains to the Horse Show, and a day
of wonderful sport. Teela-Wooket's show horses and jumpers have arrived
the day before and are ready for the ring, coats glistening in the morning sun.

Teela-Wooket girls in their snappY camp uniforms have come to be recog-
nized as outstanding horsewomen. Their fine horses and good sportsmanship
have earned for them the enthusiastic applause which alwal's greets them as

they enter the show ring.
After a day of brilliant victories and the incidental disappointments, the

climax is rea-ched back at camp where campers have been eagerly waiting
for news of the show. One by one the automobiles arrive with their huppy
loads and suddenly the big doors of the dining room are thrown open and
the riders march in with the trophies of the day's sport.

Not until the ribbons and cups have joined the trophies of other years, in
the cases that line the wa1ls is the Horse Show really over, and for days to
come we recount the brilliant performances of our favorite horses, and the
riders who did their bit for the honor of Teela-Wooket.

\(/ATER SPORTS

TEELA-WOOKET'S little lake is the joy of every camper. It is hidden
I u*o.tg the white birch and spruce trees, with a network of little woodsy

paths leading in from every direction.
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TEELA-WOOKET HAS SEVERAL
EXCELLENT SHOW HORSES



TEELA-\(/COKET, THE HORSEBACK CAMPS

A11 through the long summer days the lake is a center of good fun. B--v

the rustic bridge across the narrow inlet beginners are having their first
instruction. With squeals of delight girls splash and spatter in perfect

safety. Farther down the shore a group is preparing to take the life-saving
tests, and many and thrilltng are the "rescues" and "resuscitations."

From the springboards and diving tower scarlet-clad figures flash upward and

out in graceful sweeping curves, piercing the surface with perfect dives.

Careful, patient instructors are everywhere, teaching and guarding the
safety of the swimmers. To many, the water sports hold first place in the
memory of a happy summer at Teela-\\/ooket.

During the season, tests are given in swimming, diving, and life-saving,

and insignia are worn to designate the progress made.

CAMPING TRIPS

n LMOST every pleasant day hiking parties go out from camp. At first
A the trips are short, but gradually they grow longer until hikes develop
into real camping trips.

Often on a clear, cool morning there is unusual activity about the camp.
Eager, bright-eyed girls, tanned by the sun and wind, are spreading their
blankets in front of their cabins. Sweaters, flashlights, cups and all the
paraphernalia for camping out are added, and all are finally rolled and
packed in the canvas duffel bags and left to await the commissary truck.

Then eighteen or twenty campers with their counsellors bid a joyous

farewell to the "stay-at-homes" and "hit the trail" for one of the popular
camping places. trinally the halt is made for the night and wood is gathered

for the camp fire. Small exploring parties plunge into the woods, only to be

recalled by the odor of bacon, sizzling over the cooking fire. Supper over,
camp is made ready for the night. Then comes the best part of the whole trip

- stories around the camp fire.

Never was there such a setting. Lacy branches of towering trees reflect the
firelight, and hold back the darkness beyond. Until long after taps back at
camp, the forest rings with laughter and songs, but finally eyelids grow heavy
and, two by tu'o. these gypsy people creep carefully into their " comfy beds ".

For a littie time they rvatch the stars twinkle through openings in the tree
tops, while strange little noises drift in from the darkness beyond the circle
of t.he campfire's light. Faintly the music of a little brook drifts up from the
valley below. Then comes the giorious sleep of the out-of-doors.

I
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HARRIET, "WHAT IS MORE DELICIOUS THAN BACON COOKED OVER AN OPEN FIRE?''
VIRGINIA, "BACON AND EGGS \iVITH HOT BISCUITS."



TEELA-\7CCKET. THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

GOLF

THE Six-Hole Golf Course built by Stiles and VanKleek, on the camp

| ;;.p;;il is the pride of every camper. At home or ar school, one is

in,rit"i ,o piuv golf just as one is inviteJ to ride horseback, and happy is the

girl who can accept such invitations, knowing that she can play a good game'

At Teela-Wooket the course is owned and maintained by the camp for the

exclusive use of the campers and visiting parents. campers may have two

hours of instruction each week, and may use the course at any time'

Golf has become one of the most popular sports at camp and, from.early

morning until darkness drives in ti-re last enthusiasts, one may look out

u"ro5 ihe beautiful rolling fairways and see girls practicing the strokes of

the last instruction period.- Twosomes and foursomes play their rounds with

the courtesy of se^o.red players; frequently a girl may be seen showing

Father a free, graceful swing which gives promise of a real match in the near

future. Mr. Willm an, the golf i.t.tt,rctor, is a professor at the University of

Minnesota . There is no greens fee, and no clwrge for i'nstruction'

OUTDOOR THEATER

Music, Dramatics, and Interpretiue Danctng

-LOSE 
bv the Craft Cabin is a natural amphitheater where towering

L;;"r"r.u,r" their lacy branches to form the high vaulted ceiling

Sk-ilfuily planted ferns and smaller trees form the back stage, and at the.left

the wooded hillside, with its moss-covered rocks, its ages-old hemlock

,rr*pr, and little winding paths, makes a setting of which any theatrical

;;;;.;t would be envioui. In the evening concealed electric lights among

ih" tr"", produce indescribably beautiful effects'

Girls who have never before taken an interest in music, dramatics, or

dancing are eager to have a part in the productions staged in this lovelV

settingl Among the productions of the past few years are The Ndikado,

Rebecca of Sunnyb.olk Fur-, Pirates of Penzance, Alice in Wonderland,

and many others equally well known. The terraced amphitheater, with its

ample seating .upu.ity, makes it possible to invite the surrounding towns to

en3ty, with the .u-p, some of the more ambitious productions'

Many happy hours are also spent practicing for glee club and orchestra'

Interpretive dancing, under the enthusiastic teaching of Mrs' Whitten' is

one of the populul. u.ti.rities at Teela-Wooket and the Dance Festival in

the Outdoor Theater is one of the most beautiful and enjoyable events of

the season.
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TEELA-Mr'C)OT<ET'S PRIVATE GOLF Cc)URSE GIVES OPPORTUNITY FOR THOROUGH
INSTRUCTION WITH EVERY DAY PRACTTCE AND PLAY
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TEELA-\(iOCKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

CABINS AND SHO\(/ER BATHS

1EAR ro rhe heart of every Teela-Wooket girl is her little brown cabin.

U Each cabin has two rooms, furnished with comfortable single beds, silk
floss mattresses, and all other equipment necessary for convenience and

comfort. Wide open to summer breeze and sunshine, and quickly made secure

from mountain showers, it is a little corner of camp which is all her own.

Twenty shower baths with hot and cold water contribute much to the
health and comfort of camp life.

TABLE

AUOTING from a letter received from no less

\J rn, Waldorf-Astoria after a few days' visit
liciously prepared, well served and plentiful."

an authority than Oscar of
to camp, "The food is de-

With a kitchen equipped with every essential item of modern steam and

electrical appliance, Mr. Edward Ruggles has served Teela-Wooket eleven

years as Steward-Chef. For eight years, Mr. Max Furman has delighted
campers with his bread and rolls, his artistic birthdaSz cakes and his Sunday

morning popovers. Near at hand is an unlimited supply of fresh vegetables.

Milk and cream (Pasteurized) is supplied by a single " Accredited " dairy, and

meaL and fruits are supplied daily by the Boston market.

Parents are urged to co-operate with the camp mdnogement, in matntaining

a regular and proper diet, by ref raining f rom sending or bringing boxes of edibles

to camlt. Boxes of food will be returned to the sender.
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THE SUNNY GREY-BROWN CABINS OF TEELA-WOOT<ET
NESTLE AMONG THE PINES ON THE HILLSIDE
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TEELA-\7COKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

CRAFTS

5ERCHED on the hill overlooking the little lake is the Crafts Cabin, a
H rambling, rustic building, where huppy, enthusiastic girls make all sorts

of interesting things.

Many times in the happy moments spent at "Crafts" inspiration is born

- 
"Ohl" 

- 
"Aht I didn't know it could be done that way!" - and

so on, for many busy hours, culminating in that interesting day of all days,

Frnlo Dav and the CnaPrs ExHretr"

At the Crafts Cabin there are ample opportunities to learn to appreciate

color, line, and form; to create articles of beauty and to receive the thrill of
having made something beautiful and useful. It is a delight to see the joy
that shines in the eyes of a girl when she shows Mother the scarf, or rug, or
pocketbook, or bracelet that she herself has made.

FIELD DAY AND HCRSE SHC\(/

f IELD DAY, perhaps the biggest event of the season will be on August

I zath. The most important event of the day will be the Horse Show.

This grows in popularity each year and brings many visitors to the camp.

The string of splendid horses goes on parade and girls vie with one another in
exhibitions of skill. The winners in each event are awarded ribbons.

trield Day at Teela-Wooket is a day of good-natured rivalry. So varied are

the activities that practically every camper has some part in this final day

of sports. The finals of the tennis and the golf tournament are played off.

There are swimming and diving exhibitions, and the final matches in

archery and rifle shooting.

ANNUAL BANCUET AND HCNCR A\(/ARDS

TUESDAY, August z7Lh, is the date set for Lhe annual banquet. All
I through the day, groups of campers and counsellors have been at work

and the 't Big Bunk " is transformed into a woodland bower for the climax of
the season. At last the doors are thrown open, and the eager, waiting campers

pour in to gaze in wonder at the transformation.

When placecards have been found, and when justice has been done to
the good dinner, then comes that part of the program to which everyone is

looking forward, - the announcing of the season's Honor Roll.

The ceremony in the outdoor theater is a most impressive one. With lights

very clim, Honor Girls of previous Years move quietly along the terraces,

and happy indeed is she who feels the light touch on the shoulder, the signal

that she is to move out and join the group of those who best exemplify the

spirit and the ideals of Teela-Wooket.

I
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A REHEARSAL OF "ALICE IN WONDERLAND'' IN TEELA-WOOKET'S BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR THEATRE

ON SUNNY DAYS THE TERRACE IN FRONT OF THE CRAFTS CABIN IS AN OUT-OF-DOOR WORKSHOP FOR YOUNG CRAFTERS

!*\







TEELA-WOOKET'S LITTLE LAKE, SURROUNDED FY TALL PINES AND SPRUCES, tS WHOLLY oN cAMp pRopERTy. SWtMMtNe ts TAUGHT AT T.*E SF{ALI_C



; - : -LOW INLET ON THE LEFT, WHILE THE DIVING BOARDS, CHUTE AND TOWER MAY BE SEEN FARTHER OOWN THE SHORE TO THE RIGHT
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TEELA-WCCKEI, IHE HORSEBACK CAMPS

PERSONNEL
EVERY detail is under the direct supervision of Mr. and Mrs. c. A. RoysL and Mr' and Mrs. A. L. Huya.'r, who d.,roi" their time ur.,a rhorrgntthroughout the whole year to Teera-wooket. itu serect and organize acorps of assistants who maintain the high ,tundu.d, of reela_wooket andbring, each year, new ideas and ideals, s"o that u .r--.. at Teela_wooketmay be a delightful experience for ,L" 

"uip".."urra a source of liferongsatisfaction to the parents.
All counsellors at Teela-wooket.are peopre of suitabre age, and eachyear the number of those who are "Teela-woot 

", trained,,increases. A"Teela-wooket trained" counseilor is 
";" *h;,;s a camper, rearned tolove and respect the standards and traditions or th" camp. At eighteenyears of age she may take the Counsellor Training Course and it is to theIoyalcy and co-operation of these young women that Teela-Wooket owesmuch of its success.

In r91z Mr. wiiliam T. chase, a weil-known authority in the fierd ofcamps and schoors, became Associate Director of Teera_ivo.k;;, ,L.rr,r.,gin the capacity of Educationar Advisor. By 
"d,..,.utio.,, 

training, andexperience Mr. chase is eminently fitted fo. this ,o.k The Directors ofTeela-Wooket take gteat pleasure in extending a cordial invitation tocampers, prospective campers, and their parents, to discuss with Mr. Chaseany phase of the program of education.
when possible, the directors wourd rike to meet both the parents and theprospective camper before a reservation is made, as such u -."ti,.rg i, rr_r_variably the basis of a mutuat .orrfia.r",. e, valuablealike ro campers, parenrs,and the camp directors.
For those living. reasonabry near Boston, appointments wiil be madeany time during,the winter or spring, ancl ,ririts are made to New york,Philadelphia, washingron, and Rilnm6na, Va., ,itt,-.top, ar inrermediarepoints.

ENROLLMENT AND IERMS
THE Directors berieve that they can preserve the spirit of equality and can| -or. sarisfactoriry s"..reihei. pur-", by makingine ail-rncrusive charge,which will fairly cover ail activiiies and 

"rp.r."."ut camp, therefore thereare absolutely " No :xrRjAs, ho greens fee ior golf, and no charge fo1,g1ips.

*ffi$":?#:seback 
riding una Ztt instruction i. *i;;;"b;;;".;#H;;;

The tuition for.the season is $3oo.oo. payable $rr.oo with application,$r5o.oo, June zoth, and the balance, $rz1.oo, July zoth.A five per cent discount is given sisters.
The charge for the harf-seaslon is gr7y.oo. payabre gz5.oo with the appli-cation and the balance, $r5o.oo, on the zoth of itre mo,-rtn preceding arrivalat,camp' campers cannot be received for ress than the harf-season.No reduction can be made for campers arriving late or leaving earry.
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TEELA-\7CCKET. THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

In case of illness or unexpected conditions which make it necessary for a
camper to rvithdraw before the expiration of the period for which she is
enrolled, one-half the regular tuition for the unexpired period will be charged.

For any term less than the full season the half-season rate will apply.
Positively no reservations made unless the application is fully made out

and accompanied by the advance payment.
Iv{ake all checks payable to C. A. Ro5,5.

Teela-Wooket receives girls from the best Christian families.
The Directors reserve the right to request the withdrawal of any camper

who, in their jr-rdgment, is detrimental to the best interests of the camp.

PART- RATE CAMPERS
S usual there will be an opportunity for a few girls, fourteen years of

age or older, to whom the regular tuition is prohibitive, to secure a

special rate of $zoo.oo by serving as dining room assistants. The time re-
quired for this duty will not interfere materially with participation in the
camp activities and pleasures. Unless the regular tuition is actually pro-
hibitive, please do not ask for the dining room arrangement. For every girl
able to pay the tuition, but registered instead under the dining room arrange-
ment, there is a worthy girl deprived of her camp experience.

The tuition under the dining room arrangement is payable $zi.oo with
application, $8y.oo, June zoth, $9o.oo, July zoth.

LIBERAL PAYMENT PLAN
\V/lTH the knowledge that many are still finding it necessary to consider
W 

""p".tditures 
very carefully, the directors of Teela-Wooket will continue

a plan of co-operation r,vhich has proven helpful. This is done in the hope that
no worthy girls, wishing to join the Teela-Wooket family, may be deprived
of the pleasure and benefit of the camp experience.

The reduced tuition, the "no extra" policy, the opportunity to rent camp
outfit are all a part of this plan and it is suggested that parents who find
the regular terms of payment burdensome, may arrange to pay the full
amount of tuition, and rental or purchase price of camp outfit, in regular
monthly payments.

ALLO\7ANCE IN CAMP BANK
LIMITED amount of spending money is necessary for such items as

camera supplies, stamps and stationery, personal laundry and hand-
craft rc.aterial. This allowance should not exceed $z5.oo for the whole
season. Parents are requested to add to the June zoth payment an amount
which is considered sufficient for spending money.

This amount will be credited to the account of the camper in the Teela-
\\'ooket Bank. She will be given a regular check book, and taught horv to
draw checks, to keep her own accounts and plan her expenditures so as to
keep within the given allowance.

I
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TEELA-\7OCKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

I

At the end of the season cancelled checks will be returned to the camper

together with whatever cash balance remains'

This experience in banking has proved very valuable to campers'

CAMP OUTFIT

AT:I#{il?J1:::L:'ffi ,:1,',:$:x,?,,1:oT:lo:""':jil'{J::F;
of camp outfit which a camper muy .,L"d: responsibility for quality, fit,

marking, and for .n"'p*.ii"unitiry oi th" article lor the purpose for which it

is provided. Many itims have been especially designed to meet our needs'

Each articleis of excellent quality withoul being extravagant, and qY?"-

rity buying has b;G;;;il price. lower than those ordinarilv charged by

stores. The outfit-ir"ntt"a io the camper at camp, alterations are made

when necessary, o,i1,..rt charge, and each article is marked with the owner's

name. Orders cannot be sent to the home in aduance'

The camp uniform is a white middy blouse, dark blue Serge bloomers,

blue socks, white r"""r."* and scarlet tie. The riding uniform is a Teela-

Wooket blue cotton middy blouse, wool whipcord riding breeches, golf

stockings, ,."uk"r, ot tru"'pit'g-shoes' scarlet hai and scarlet tie' For church'

parties and the final banquet-the camp uniform.is white cotton middy and

white cotton.t i.t, J."r.es wlll not be used at Teela-Wooket and campers are

requested not to bring them'

RENTAL OF CAMP OUTFIT

THEcostofequipmentforasummeratcampisanitemwhichshouldI receive serlous consideration, particularly since so many garments are

outgrown even before a second season'

Teela-WooketoffersaplanwherebyeverYthing,withtheexceptionof
headwear and footw 

"ur, 
,''uy be re.,ted. Tire rental chatge for bedding,

towels, duffel nugr, u,-ri'tu,r.,iry bags, for the season is zo per cent of their

value. For clothing,-gott clubs and iennis rackets the tental chatge is 4o per

cent of the value.

Intg34thetotalaveragerentaTcosttothefirstyeargirlswhoseoutfit
proft",ilras handled in this way was fu+'l for the season'

From the following list of articles which are carried in stock in all sizes in

the camp out,fit Store, parents may select whatever items of outfit are needed

I
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to supplement things they already have on hand, and these items may be
either purchased or rented as explained above.

order blanks will be mailed promprly ro those who register.
PLEASE lvorE - THIS 1s t/or A REeUTRED LIST. It is simpty
a List of items carried in stock in the camp store. To those who register, on ordu,
bLank wiLL be mailed giuing the price of each article ctnd. the nuibq needed..

{White Middv Blouscs /not shirts) wirh whirc collars
Qor ton N4i{d5 Blouses 1T-W Bluc)
Dark Blue Serge Bloomcrs
Cotton Bloomers (T-W Blue r

White Corton Skirt:, for spccialoccasions
Tccia-Wookct Scarlct Bcrers
Middy Hats
Heavy Blue Wool Sweaters
Bathing Suits, Scarlet, White trim
Teela-Wooket Riding Breeches, Wool Whipcord
Llnderwea r, Arhlct ic Tvpe
$ubb_e1 Blankcts for Cimping Trips
t(arn L-oats
19rslyL : - Lighr Wcight. Slccvclc:s, Navy Bluc
l'r'cla-Wookci Culf Srockings (for usc *ith riding

breechcs)
Ankle Socks
White Sneakcrs (Kcds)
Hcar y Shocs or Moccasins
Rubbers to Fit Both Sneakers and Shoes

Bathing Shoes
Bathing Caps
Teela-Wooket Scarlet Ties
Riding Boots (not necessary)
Pillows
Heavy Dark Wool Blankets
Shcets 54 by 99
Pillow Cases pby 36
Bath Towels
Hand Towels
Laundry Bags
Dulfel Bags for shipping bulky articles, and for use

on camping trips
Tennis Rackcts Scnior Gradc with Case
Tennis RacketsJunior Grade with Case
Golf Clubs in sets of

Brassic,^Midiron,\4ashie, Puttcr and Bag
Wright & Dirson Bee Line
St. AndrewsJunior

a

TEELA.\(/COKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

EXIRA ARTICLES

^THER 

articles which campers should bring from home are r barh robe,
\-/ I nightgowns or pajamas, toilet articles (including nail brush),
flashlight, camera, a few good books, musical instruments, hot-water bottle,
and clothes hangers. Campers may also bring any inexpensive articles of
decoration which will help to give the cabin a " homey appearance. Sofa
pillows, pennants, pictures, etc. Nlagazines may be mailed 1o the camper,
addressed to the Teela-Wooket Camps.

The Camp Library will greatly appreciate duplicate copies of books which
can be spared from the homes of campers.

MARKING AND PACKING
EACH article sent from home must be plainly marked wirh the owner s
f- name and packed in a small trunk. Large trunks should not be sent to
camp. The camp will mark each article rented or purchased at camp.

Unless purchased or rented at camp, pack blankets, pillows, one change of
bedding, one pair of bloomers, one middy blouse, one pair of socks and
sneakers, and other bulky articles in a duffel bag and send by American
Express or parcel post to the Teela-Wooket Camps, Roxbury, vermont.

VISITCRS

DARENTS are cordially invited to visit Teela-Wooket ar any time after
f- July 6th. Very simple but comfortable rooms are available in nearby
homes. Meals will be served in the camp dining room. Owing to the limitecl

Page twenty.eight
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TEELA-WOOKET HAS FIVE EXCELLENT
TENNIS COURTS WITH SUPERIOR

INSTRUCTORS

TEELA-WOOKET GOES ON A STRAW RIDE

;



TEELA-\ilOCKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

accommodations, it is seldom possible to reserve rooms for more than two

days. Reseruations should be made through the camp ffice, as far in aduance as

loisibte. Please do not make reseruations through campers, as this frequently

lead.s to confusion and disappointment. The rate to uisitors is $l'lo a day'

This rate applies to past Campers and uisiting parents'

Young men oaer r 4 years of age (brothers not excepted) utill not be receiued

at camP.

Parents wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicinity of Teela-Wooket

will find rhe Kimball Inn, at Randolph, vermont, a delightfully homey

place, with large, well-furnished rooms and excellent table. There is a nine-
'hole 

golf course, open to guests of the inn. Randolph is a thirty-minute

drivelfrom Teela-Wooket, over excellent gravel roads. The rates at the inn

are reasonable. Reservations should be made in advance and mention of

Teela-Wooket will assure every possible courtesy'

GOLF AND TRCUT FISHING

UESTS of the camp are invited to enjoy the camp golf course and there

is no greens fee.

*

I

I
It

The camp controls a trout pond, stocks it annually

ample size and in ample number to assure good fishing'

tactle are provided by the camp, and since the pond

fishing license is required.

Trout taken are prepared by the camp chef and served to the fisherman

and his guests. Fishermen feel at liberty to enjoy this unusual opportunity

more i.e""ty if they can contribute their share to the support of the trout club;

therefore, 
-a 

chargeof two and one-half cents per inch (the actual cost of the

trout) is charged for the trout taken.

MEDICAL CARE
lN each camp is a well-equipped, conveniently located, infirmary with a

I ..girt.r.d nu.s" who looks after the minor ailments. Only thirty

minr]tes' drive from camp, is the John P. Gifford Memorial Hospital, where

the best of medical and surgical attention is available.

MOTICN PICTURES

l-XCELLENT motion pictures of the camp are available, and will help to
L

t visuali ze Lhelife and activities. Mr. and Mrs. Roys will be glad to show

,t'r.." pictures in the home, or will show them for clubs or social gatherings

where there are persons interested in camping. To those past campers and

new friends of Teela-wooket who have motion picture projectors using the

."g,rlu. sixteen M M. film, Teela-Wooket films will be gladly loaned' Those

\Vf,hi,.rg to use films should reserve a date well in advance, giving a choice of

dates if possible.

with brook trout of
Fly rods and fishing

is " head waters" no I
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GIRLS OF ALL AGES ENJOY THE RAMBLING RIDES IN

TEELA-MI|OOKET'S IRISH JAUNTING CARS





IEELA-\7COKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

HO\(/ TC REACII TEELA-\TCCKET
FROM CHICAGO AND POINTS WEST a conducted party will leave

chicago, in a special sleeping car, July rst, traveling via Toledo, ohio;
cleveland, ohio; Buffalo, New York; and Springfield, Mass.; arriving at

Roxbury the afternoon of July znd. Distance from Chicago I I85 miles.

r-ROM PHILADE,LPHIA AND WASHINGTON AND POINTS SOUTH

a conducted party will leave the Union Station, Washington, at about

2:oo p.M., the afternoon of July rst, in a special sleeping car' Campers from

Philadelphia may join this party which will arrive in Roxbury early the

following morning. Distance from Washington 545 miles.

trROM NEW YORK a conducted party will leave the Pennsylvania Station

at about 8 P.M., July rst, arriving at Roxbury early the next morning. Camp-

ers from Bridgeport may join the New York party on this Lrain. Distance

3o6 miles.

trROM NEW HAVEN a conducted party will leave the New York, New

Haven and Hartford Station at about 9:5o A.M., July znd and campers

from Hartford and Springfield will join this party.

trROM BOSTON a conducted party will leave the North Station, July znd

at about g A.M., arriving at Roxbury at z:oo P.M. Distance rgz miles.

SPECIAL TRAVELING INSTRUCTIONS will be given campers coming

from sections not covered by the above explanations. Final directions for
joining the parties, handling baggage and express and giving exact train
times will be sent to those whose applications are accepted.

AIR SERVICE

THE patrons of Teela-Wooket will be glad to know that a regular service

I b"tr..t Boston and Montreal was established in t934. It has now com-

pleted its first year of successful operation and it seems worthy of the

consideration of the many visitors to Teela-Wooket.
Planes to and from Boston make close connections with New York planes

and the Montpelier airport is only a short distance from camp.

TRAVELING ARRANGEMENIS AND
CHAPERCNAGE CHARGE

EELA-WOOKET makes the traveling arrangements, camp representa-

tives conduct the parties, to and from camp, and a small pro rata

chargewill be made to cover the actual expenses incidental to the service.

trrom Boston the round trip pro rata expense of conducting the party will
be approximately $r.ro; from New York, approximately $I.5o. From

Philadelphia and Washington and Richmond, Va., $3.oo. It is difficult to
estimate the charge to those joining the Chicago party but it will be an

exact pro rata division of the actual expense.

Page thirty-four
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SCHCOL CF ECUITATICN
NORMAL COURSE

JUNE 24th to 3Oth inclusive

THE Teela-wookeC School of Equitarion, establishe d in tgz7, was the first in the United

I ;;;;.';;"ff* " 
;.-o.ehensive Normal course in Equitation for civilians' A definite

standard has been 
"rtubli.h"d 

and the Teela-wooket rating (First class' Second class or

Third class lnstructor) is recognized by camps, schools and other organizations requiring

rlding instructors. There are no age limits for those wishing to take the course' but ratings

cannoL be given to those under nineteen years of age'

The short duration of the course demands very intensive work, therefore il attracts men

andwomenwhoalreadypossessabilityandexperience,butu,ish|oimprovetheirworkand
tochecktheirabilitybyanacceptedstandard.Eveningsarec]evotedtolecturesand
discussions.

Beginnersandb.xperienced.RiderswhodonotwishtotaketheNormalCourse,butwho
wish to combine instruction with a generoLls amount of riding over Vermont's beautiful

trails, will enjoy an unusual opportunity during this period'

Mr. Frederick Boswell will again conducl the course' He will be assisled by a corps of

instructors who will bring to Teela-Wookel the last word in equitallon and theory of teach-

ing. Teela-wooket has a string of forty-five beautiful horses among which are many success-

fu1 show horses and hunters'

The all-inclusive rate is $4o'oo for the week'
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AUTUMN RIDING CAMP
AUGUST 31st to SEPTEMBER 13th, inclusive

THE, Autumn Riding camp offers glorious riding holidays for those who love good

I

I horses, exceilent instruction in horsemanship, pleasant companionship, unexcelled food

and cabin comforl. 
-l'here is go1f, tennis, srvimming, trout fishing from a well-stocked pond

and all this against a background of golden Autumn da5r5 in the mountains'

Almost unlimited riding is enjo-ved. Riders are classified as to abilit5" so that each will

be sure of a suirable horse, an enjoyable ride, and the proper instruction' There is special

instruction for beginners.

Long trips are planned, with 1uncl-reon cooked over the camp fire, while the picketed horses

munch their noonday oals.

The guests of Teela-wooket for these r.vonderful Autumn Riding weeks are a congenial

group of sportsmen and sportswomen, who appreciate the unusual facilicies to be enjoyed at

comparativelysmallcost.onlyasmallgroupcanbeaccommodated,thenumberbeing
strictly limited to a11ow ample riding for each guest'

A few Teela-wooket girls remain for the Autumn camp; ancl parents, who wish to share

the camp life and sports with their daughters' are particularly rvelcome'

The all-inclusive rate for the week August jI to September 6, inclusive, is $4o'oo' For

the week September 7 to September r7, inclusive' the tate is $3o'oo'

&



AFTERNooN.SSPoRTINTHEIRSPEEDBoAT,THERloT

CAMP IDLE\(ILD
LAKE \VINNEPESAUKEE, N' H'

IDLE'ILD was our response to the frequently expressed wish of parents that we provide

I u .u^o for their boYs'

Inrgzoldlewild,eventhenoneoftheoldestandbestknowncampsforboys,waspur-
chased,andduringrhepasrfourteenyearshasbeenassociatedwithTeela-Wooket.Mr.
and Mrs. L. D' Roys are the residenl Directors'

Itisobviouslyanadvantagetoparentstohavebrothersandsistersattendcampsunder
thesamegeneralmanagement.oneinvestigationwillgiveacomprehensiveideaofthe
standards and ideals oT trot't'' camps' The same opening and closing dates' the same

..NoExtra,,policy,a5/6discounttobrothersofTeela-Wooketgirls,andmanyother

arrangementsfor|heconvenienceofparen|s,makethisunionoftheLwocampsparticularlv
advantageous. At the same time, the camps are lar enough apart to be entirely independent'

Idlewild has an ideal location on a regular Robinson crusoe island' Two hundred and

twentyacresoffieldsandpineforest,withnearlythreemilesoflakeshore,offerevery
opportunity for a real boy's vacation'

Riding, Swimming, Boating' Canoeing' Aquaplaning'

Yacht Building, Sailing, Mountain Climbing and Trips'
Speed Boat, War Canoe, Model

Golf Instruction, Rifle Practice'

Baseball and many other land and water sports'

Ifyouhaveasonofcampagewon,tyouwritetoussothatwemaysendyouanldlewild
booklet, and the ldtewilder' our camp paper'

Mn' and Mns' C' A' Rovs

t*-.-
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TEELA-\(/CCKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

TH; following, practicallY all of

I \\'ooket, will gladlY answer any

tional references will be supplied on

MAINE
Eangor

Mr. and Mrs. William H' Martin
tOO tl'"btt". Avenue Tel' Bangor 4793

Old Town
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B GraY

I eL. Io2-l

NEW HAMPSH/RE
Exete r

Mr. and ]t4rs. Arthur G Leacock

zo-Fiont Street Tel' Exeter I2o

Manchester
Mr. and Mrs' Thomas R Burns

i'z ilv.ii" S,."", TeL 6ttt

VERMONT
Burlington

Dr. and Mrs. George M Sabin
I' i S."tn Li"i." " Tel' 61 5

Montpelier
Dr. and N4rs. F. W. Harriman
;;5;; S;""t rel 6o-w

Poultney
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W' Barrett 

Tel. 5-z

REFERENCES

Tel. tz64

whom have had daughters at Teela-

questions regarding the camp' Addi-
request.

MASSACHUS ETTS - 
Continued

Needham
Mr. anC Nlrs. Harrie I' Brett
73 Fatr Oaks Park Tel' Needham o537

Ncw Bedford
Dr. Linden Harris \\rhite
67 Brou'nell Street Tel' Clifford Troq 5

Newton Centre
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson Ross

i65 Walnut Stt""t Tel Cen New' 5or'1

Newtonville
Dr. and Mrs. J. Mace Andress
o/'CrvJ"St.""t Tel. N. N' 5687-R

North Andover
N4iss Adelaide B. Smith
qi O.ca"a Stt"ec Tel'Lawrence 5326

Pitrsfield

St. Albans
Mr. and Mrs. William Doolin
67 High Street

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Peach
zzg High Street

Springfield
Dr. and Mrs. George L. Schadt
36 Spruceland Avenue
Mrs. Mary L. White
r z Maplewood Terrace

Winchendon
Mr. and \,J1t Jo'cPh \ \\ h;1q 1t.
\\ inchcnJr n Spr"ing' lcl \\ inchtnCcn :+

Worcester
N4r. and Mrs. Chester Inman
,i Gertoain St.eet Tel' 3-235o
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Stone
t" Oii Avenue " TeI' Yz6l6MASSACHLTSETTS

Billerica
Mr. and Mrs. Alex H' Mitchell
iJiiJ"tt Sit..a Tel. Billerica s3I

Rrookline
Mr. anC Mrs. Frank W' LYq1al

3 i,' Cii"t"n R."ua Tel Beacon 5bbb

Canton
Dr. anC Mrs. W. L. Avcock
Gr""n St.""t Te l Canton oz t z-W'

Chestnut Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T' Nelson

i"'pi".,"i n."a Tel Longwood ozzo

Grafton
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kilmer 

Te1. Grafton zo

Granby
M.. und Mrs. Frederick A Curtis-
R.F.D. Tel GranbY rz-3

Hingham
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett T' Miller
iri"gl"- C""ti" Tel' Hingham r35o

Melrose
Proi. and Mrs. George \\" Swert - -

'; Fi;;t Avenue " Tel' Melrose z5-+o

RHODE /SLAND

Barrington
Mrs. Frederick S. Peck
Belton Court Tel. East

Providence

Westerly
Mr. and N4rs. Frank A. Sullivan
3o Elm Street

Mr. and Mr.. I. Cunliffe Bullock
rE+ Elmgrovc lAvcnue Tcl. Planrations I ] 2 l

Mr. and Mrs. B' M. McLYman
74 Hol15 Strcct Tcl Plantation: 8olL

Tel. 5739

Tel. 4-6o9z

Tel. 4-ot36

Prov. zTrz or
\\'arren rz

Tel. zt36

c

CONNECTICUT

Bristol
Mr. and Mrs. Edward lngraham
zzo Grote Street lel' ot57

Hamden
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S' Judd
75 Old Farm Road Tel. z-2525
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CON NECT ICUT - Continued

Hartford
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H' CrosbY

";; 
o;il;; Si;";, ret' 4-o277

O.. utd Mrs' Roberr Lee RowleY - ';;; ilrilh o;ioiJ St'""t Tet' 4-rzz5

Litchfield
Mr. and Mrs Arthur F' Ells
O1d South Road

Stamford
Mr. and Mrs' Ellsworth Plumer

NEV/ YORK - Continued

Riverhead
Mr. and Mrs. George Cushman
;;; FGh;iA;"""" 

" Tei' Riverhead z37o

Scarsdale
Mr. and N4rs' John S' Davis

'"ri 
iltii" e'u"i"" Tcl' Scalsdale 3574

SchenectadY
Mr. and Mrs. Chatfield T' Bates - .

l"d;5'ilil;;iiAu""" rel' 4-6tbo

Staten Island
N4r. and Mrs' H' Cleaver Brown

372 Henderson oTii"o"r, 
Richmond 7-ro5 I

St. Iohnsville
Mr. and Mrs' Adam J' Horne
r z Failing Avenue

z6 GlenTetrace
Glenbrook

West Har[ford

Tel. zz9

Tel. Stamford 3-768t

Tel. 4-o237

Tel. 8-zo8t

Tel. Grant rzE6

Tel. 65

Mr. and Mrs. Park t 
"*:?. Harrford 4-ro6r88 Van Buren Avenue I

Mr. and Mrs. Martin K'-Pasco
l"il,o'r;;i;.:i- Tel Hartford4-66ba

NEV/ YORK
Albany

Mr. and Mrs A' F' Dohn
Loudonvjlle Heights

N4r. and Mrs Harold L' Warner

"13 
RamseY Place

Bronxville
Dr. and Mrs K' C' Pcacock
tE.'ooiru"ai 'tptt Tel Bronxvillc Ttbo

flrookl y n

Dr. and Mrs Carl H' Laws
i''pi"il"p."i Stt"tt Tel' Main +-7+5d

Buflalo
Mrs. H. L. StePhenson
r3z Lexington Avenue

Canton
Prof. and Mrs Chas' M' Rebert 

Tel. r6z-W
I4 Pine Streec

Carthage
Mr. and Vl"' W: M' Fox -le.. Carrhage ft7
rzz School Street

Douglaston, Long Island- "V.' 
and Mrs' Arthur John Miller

);; fttilh "R;;J' - r"t' BaYside e-2724

Garden CitY, Long Island

Mr. and Mrs' J ' Wilson Jones
l"ii ftrri"i" d""a T-el' Garden citv 3ob7

Creat Neck
Mr. Roy K. Ferguson 

Tel. Creac Ncck 3gl
zo Ridge Drive Wes

Kingston
Mr. and Mrs- RalehJohn Gregory 

Tel. r 84g
l89 North Manor A

New Paltz
Mr. and Mrs' JaY LeFevre

Norwich
Mr. and Mrs. R._S. F.aron
'7"d's5r,i'ijt"t"d'Street Tel' Norwich 5bs-w

Nyack

W;rut-Yi-,#'ill5 Xi5'fll Nvack rz5s

Syracuse
Mr. and Mrs. Parker A' StacY

!lt' 6"J"i.r"ia-n"uJ, a'uat"t *tT"",. 
r-.ro,

Mr. and Mrs Theodore Williams
I iq Sh;,;iiip;.i Tel svracuse 3-z58-1

Watertown 
'

Mr. anci Mrs. Alberc B' Scholl
;;; F;;j;;'i s,;; ret 37e5

NEV/ YORK CITY

New York CitY
Mr. and Mrs' Leonard H' Nason ^ ' ' -

llo'e"L'iij,n Sii""t Tcl Butterfield 8-2q'+8

NE$/ JERSEy
Boonton

Mr. and Mrs Clifford GordoqDixon 
^

a"ii 6i."r't S,.""t Tel' Boonton 8-otg'+

Collinsswood
D"r. and Mrs' H' WesleY Jack
9zo Haddon Avenuc

East Orange
Mrs. Dorothv Deane
o3 No. \\'alnut Streel

Hackensack
Mr. and Mrs John H' Abeel

;;; A;;; Pr'u"" 
- r"t' Hackensack z-r 36s

Kevport
Mr. and Mrs' S' D Walker
,o', ,ii'ti''t,i. s.t""t Tcl' Keyport 4t8

Maplcwood
Mrs Benjamin Blewett
rb7 Maplewooo otT:f 

south orangc z-7os5

Moorestown
Mr. and Mrs' LloYd Heulings

3or East oak Avenue 
Te1. Moorestown 936

Nutley^ '- 
Vt. and Mrs' George M' Gottfried.

;''b;;I";"t" 
" 'lel' NutleY z-o45b

Ridgewood"Mr. 
and Mrs' James C' Black

73 Monte Vista Place 
Tel. Ridgewood 6-o69o

'fel. t4z

Tel. zo

Tel. Orange 3-2679
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TEELA-\(/COKET, THE HCRSEBACK CAMPS

NE!/ JERSEY - Continued
Rutherford

Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Sinsabaugh
r85 West Passaic Avenue

Tel. Rutherford z-77r r

South Amboy
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Weber
264 Main Street Tel. South Amboy 36o

Llpper Montclair
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Rodman
rz6 Lorraine Avcnue Tel. Nlontclair z-o273

Wenonah
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Langston
r z South Princeton Avenue

Tel. Wenonah 83
\Voodbridge

Mr. and N4rs. George R. Merrill
4oo Elmwood Avenue

Tel. Woodbridge 8-rq6t

PENNSYLYAN/A
Bryn Mawr

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. I(ing
P.O. Box zo8 Tel. Bryn Mawr 769

N4erion
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. List
277 Forrest Road Tel. Greenwood rz-3o

Mt. Airy
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Adelhelm
3o8 W. Sedgwick Street

Tel. Germantown 4z6q
Philadelphia

Dr. and Mrs. Truman G. Schnabel
r7o4 Pine Street Tel. Pen. 764o

MARYLAND
Baltimore

Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Gore
5oz E dgev ale Road' Rolandiil!.,*"ao 

oroo

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington

Mr. and Mrs. David Lawrence
39oo Nebraska Avenue Tel. Cleveland o667
Hon. and Mrs. Jouett Shouse

33oo O Street TeI. West zq3z

OHIO - Continued
I-akewood

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Bates
r 75o7 Narragansette Avenue

Tel. Lakewood 3959
Mansficld

Mr. Arthur E. Allen
45 r Park Avenue West Tcl. Canal r439

'loledo

Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Braun
35o5 Ridgewood Road Forest ro77

ILLINOIS
Chicago

Mr. and Mrs. A. Vernon.Jannotta
r4ooLake Shore Drive Tel. \i/hitehall 4r8o
Mr. and N4rs. H. G. Mills
gz5o South Pleasant o""t:i 

cedarcrest o88o

Shelbyville
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Dove
zzo8 North First Street Tel. q8

INDIANA
Culver

Col. and Mrs. Robert Rossow Home Tel. z r z
Culver Military Academy TeL 34o

South Bend
Hon. and Mrs. Cvrus E. Pattee
gI3 W.Colfax Avenue Tel. 3-4gq8

MICHIGAN
Ann Arbor

Mrs. Margarct Winslow
" Brushwood ", Barton Hills

Tel. Ann Arbor 3348

COLORADO
Greelev

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B. Moodey
r 526-r rth Street Tel. Greeley r 286

NOR"H CAROLINA
Durham

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ogsbtrry
Hope Valley Road Tel. L Tzoz

Greensboro
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Venning
Irving Park Tel. 6869

Raleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Tucker
Saint Mary's School Tel. 37zr or VToB

MONTREAL
Westmount

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Whittall
r rg Sunnyside Avenue Tel. Elwood 3473

CUBA
Banes, Oriente Prov.

Mr. and Mrs. Eustace S. Walker

VIRGINIA
Norfolk

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Dey
Algonquin Park
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Old
goo Jamestown Crescent

Richmond
Mrs. Charles H. Fentress
zgo4 Rugby Road
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Locker
58oo Three Chopt Road
Mrs. Roscoe H. N4eadows
8r4 Ovcrbrook Road
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Moore
38or Hermitage Road

Tcl. zr89r

Tel. 4-9647

Tel. 4-4o43

Tel. 4-q652

Tel. q-s.+o4,

I

I

)

OHIO
Columbus

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Diehl
3o8 South Parkview Avenue Tel' Fa. 4r3z
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Apptication f or tllembership in Teela -Wooket Camps

Pbase enrou Date
FI'LL NAMB

Street- City-_._-.State-
for membetship at the Teela-'Wooket Camps, Roxbury, Vermont, for the season of 1935.

If for less than full season state whether for flrst or second half-

She was years old the day of last---
Enclosed find advance. payment of $25.00 (Make check payabie to C. A. Roys. 'Winter Address,
18 Ordway Road, \Tellesley Hills, Mass.)

Personal reference of camper
NAME

Street---- City---Srate

If applicant has ever attended another camp, please give yeat and name of camp

School-- Church-

I became interested in Teela-wooket through- 
*^"u clvE NAME oF pFRsoN oR puBrlcAfloN

I have read catefully and agree to the conditions explained under "Enrollment and Terms", page 24 of the booklet.

Signel 
----Tel.

PARENT OR GUARDIAN

PnntiarssroN is given to use camp pictures in which my daughter may appear in
Teela-Vooket or other camp advertising. (Laws of certain states require this
permission.)

In order rc maintain 0. regulqr dnd proper die, Parents are urged to refrain from sending

boxes of edibles tu cam\.

It is also important that campers be instructed to co-operate with the Camp
Bank in an effort to keep expenditures within reasonable limits. Not over $25.00
for the season. The above amount to cover incidentals, such as stamps, stationery;'
personal laundry and handcraft materials.

Sisned

Nore: The signature of parents approving the above policy, or written suggestions

referring to the same, will be appreciated.


